
s of ~llmlnatlon select one of the
at court for the third arbttratoe, POLICE BATTLE

LAWRENCE MOB
'AXMAN'MURDERS
ANOTHER FAMILY

POINT TO PARADE
.ASBLOW TO VICE

'PRAY IN PULPITS TO AID GRAND JURY

Objects to Another Jurist.
!th reference to the selection of one
('ireuit or Superior court jud,ges as the
arhltrator It Is, of course, 'l.pparent
a board of arbitration so constituted
constat of two men who are not only
cr s of the same profession but two men
have been more or less Intimately as-
ted as judges In the same. or practt-
tho same. court. I am, as you know,
('nglneer for the company, but I would
onsidcr it advlswble to suggest to rou
he third arbitrator another engineer,
vcr disinterested he might be, for the
on that some professional bias might
It in having two men of the same pro-
ton on the board.
think we should endeavor to select for

third arbitrator some man entirely dls-
rested, of good standing, and of such
tical experience In business as to enable
to view the questtona involved from

'y standpoint. and one who would take
his work with his mind absolutely open
unbiased," Then follow the names of

sr-s, Forgan, Butler. and Keyes, submit-
by Mr. Fleming'.

Scanlan and Fleming Clash.
ilree days later Judge Scanlan sent an
wer. In which he said: Knives Used in Fight.
Frankly, I am surprised that none of the Policeman 'I'homas McCarty was cut on the
ee propositions made b)' me In m}' letter head with some blunt instrument and al<'!o
mId prove satisfactory to you. I em- received a slight stab wound behind the ear.
tlcally disagree with you In your con- Anothe,r policeman, whose name was with-
tion that the third arbitrator should not held, received two slight stab wounds In the
a man holding an elective office or the back.
olntee of any such :>ffieeholder. The wlelely hera.lded demonstration of tha
'In taking such a position yoU seriously afternoon. the parade In honor of Anna Lo-
eet on the judges o' this county. who day pizzo and John Ramy, brought out about
er day are called UrJOllt,o decide lawsuits 8,000 marchers. ThIs pf.rade was orderly
olvlng .disputes of every Idnd and char- throughout. A drizzlIng rain dr£nched the
tel' and between ':itlgants of every cla.,s. ' marchers, but did not dampen their ardor.
ur arg'ument, carried to a conclusion, I The Ettor and GiovannltN d<!fense com-
ans that no judge el<cted by the peopl- I mlttee Issued a statemen<t tonight sa}"ing,:
n be fair and Impartial between capital "'I'ue Industrial Workers of the World
d labor, charge the police with bein,g the deliberate
"With reference to the gentlemen pro- per,pO'rtrators of the ehturhance this,noon."
sed by you for the third arbitrator,' the A twenty-lfour hour strtke tomorrow in

three gen.tlemen named are all so Intimatel;li sympath}· with the Lawre'l1oce ••protest"
associated with the men who control and strike was voted un,an.jmously tonig.ht at a
manage the transportation companies of this meeting of 1,000 shoe workers· in Lynn.
city that they are entirely disqualified from t·

rving all the third arbitrator.
" I Ins1,gtagain Ullon a roconSlid",ration of
he three 'pro-poeitlons ma(le t~ you by me In
y Iftter, and In addtltion t·heTeto I make you
fourth proposltlon-Judge Orrin N. Carter
! the Supreme court of IIl1nols. to be the
third arbitrator, Judge Carter as }'OUknow.
Is the o'llly Chicago mem •.•er of the court .•..

Leaders' Trial Begins Today.
.Salem, Mass., Sept. 2\l.-Joseph J. Ettor, a

former Pennsylvania Iron worker, and Ar-
turo Glovanlttl, editor of lL New York Italian
newspaper, who for eight months have been
held without ball on charges of be·lng acces-
sories to the murder of Anna Loplzzo, a
Lawrence mill striker, will face their ac-
cusers in the Essex cou~ty Superior court
here tomorrow.
At the same time Joseph Caruso. who ht

alleged to be one of the le~ers of the Indus-
trial Workers of the World. Infiuenced to do
the actual kil1lng, will be piaced on trial.
Ettor and GiovanHti were prominent fig-

ures In the great Lawrence textile ll-trlkelast
winter. caruso was a striker.

AUGUSTA STRIKE UNSETTLED.
Augusta, Ga., Sept. 29.-Another conference
ctw~en Mayor Barrett, other elty officials.
nd representatives of the street raHway
,ompany this afternoon In an effort to bring
bout a settlement of a street car strlk~
roved unavailing.
The city is quiet after the exciting events

of the last few days, In which three cItizens
were shot to death by members of the state
militia,
Efforts of the compa.ny to operate cars to-

daY were frustrated by obstructions which
had been placed on the tracks at various
points.

MANILA CIGARMAXERS OUT.
MANILA, Sept. 29.~'The cigar Industry In

Manila is practically suspended. Fifteen
thousand men are on strike and. less than
1,000 are at work. The cigar make.rs ob;lect
to the scheme of governmental registration.
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We fit, please and satisfy fathers and sons. We fit, please
and satisfy mothers and daughters, and the babies, of course.

Sa tisfactory fitting and best va.lues
all the time-every month, all the year. The satisfac-
tion of feet well shod. The satisfaction of a price lower
than as good shoes Vlould cost in other stores. The
satisfaction of making every shoe dollar do its utmost
,duty. That's what has built up, in 40 years,

The Holden Shoe Store By
Far the Largest in Chicago

We fit when others fail-that's how
we get and hold many families.

We cut the family shoe bills many
dollars every year-by longer service of each pair as
well as by lower prices on each pair.

Your fall and winter shoes are
ready for selection. There's hardly a foot requirement
or a foot wish but can be satisfied at Holden's-for the
price you'll gladly pay.
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witnesses, wlt.h a vi-ew to establlslhing the
commisston of crime in West Hammond. I
.. The murder charge against • F'ra.nkle '

Ford and Foss, and the bribery cha.rgea
agatnst the mavor and another, were, after
due eonalder a.ttcn by the grand jury, no-I
bl\lled. If Miss Brooks has additional evi-
dence, or feels there Is anything left undone
by this grand jury, while It 18stil1ln session
she will be given ample opportunity to b"
heard.
••Miss' Brook-s. havin~ faHed utterly in

both the murder and the bribery cases, about
which she was given .so much publtcity, now
seeks to change t , suuject by r'lferring to
certain other cases which she claims were
presen ted to this office and no action taken
No one of the cases to which she refers' was
.ever presen ted to this office. I
••As .to Mr. Waldron's complaint, his con-

duct in submitting evidence to members of
this grand jury outside of the grand jury room I
was a contempt of court and Is disastrous I
to the indictments voted in those parttcular '

Wayman Issues Statement. cases.
State'S' Attorney Wayman ISo"ueda state- ••As soon as his ex'hibition of Igriora.nce

ment late in the day in which he denounced waebrought to my attentton I performed the
as falM MIM Brooks' claim that she had duty that devolved upon me-that I's, I took
reported any cases to his office. He said he the: steps necessary to prevent these defend-
had 8polled hi!! day 'of rUlt by going down to ants- escaping prosecution -byreason of Wald-
his office and going through his dockets and ron's' action. The evidence In these parttcu-
Ilolellin 8_rch of MI!!s Bl'<)oks' complaints. tar cases w1H be pre sented to the nllxt grand
He said he tooundnOM. In hie lflatem~nt he jury and valid indictment<'! voted,"
says:
••Speaking genera.lIy on vice conditions In Waldron Makes Reply.

Chicago. It occurs to me that disorderly Less· than half an hour after Mr. Wayman
house s have been running here In segregated had issued hls statement Attorney Waldron
districts, under police supervtston, for a good dictated a reply, in which he revIewed his ex-
many years. Why this' sudden outburst ot pertences with the state's attorney's office
vaunted virtue now? and the grand jury and Intimated that he
••Have we not had vice commissi.ons, com- might reveai the name of one of Wayman's

mlttees, sociologists, preachers. teachers of- assistants, who wanted him to drop his cru-
ficlals,. judges, tOl'ing and playtng with this sade for political reasons. I
subject, all with the view of regulating it and Mr. Waldron asserts that on Sunday, Sept.
never with the view of abolishing it? They I 11;.W. D. Allen, manufacturer at 133 West
are pleased to call it the' social evil ' Lake street, and Charles P. Whitney, an In-
••When this' office struek at the root of the ' surance man, and he called on Foreman

evil and prosecuted and convicted a police Warner of the grand jury and told him ot
official In charge of a vice dtstrtct, did any- the cases he had been trying 'to lay be,fore
bod}' notice an outburst of clvtc virtue or the grand' jury, and which Mr. ·Wannan
Indignation? No. The same people that cry had refused to present before that body. He
now for reform busied themselves In ham- said that as a result al1 the wltn esses In
perinI' the prosecution. and. falling In that. these cases were cal led before the grand jury
devoted tbemselves to securing a pardon of the following Wed.nesday.
the convicted official. ••I went to the office of Assiatarit State's

Attorney Falr-bank that same morning"
Nl.id Mr. Waldron, ••to remind him that no
grand jUry minutes had been made out for
'Dago Frank' Lewis and, Harry Cusick.
Mr. Wayman came Into Fairbank's office•
and the latter told him what I wanted,

lIinisters Ray Fact 'I'housands
lIal'ch in Rain ShO"';'8Peo-

ple Are in Earnest.

not let me tell my story. He Interrupted me I
continually. He would let me talk for a
hal! a minute and then 8ay we ought to get
back to the main issue. One of the grand
jurors remarked that I had been fighting
vloe In West Hammond for two years and
ought to know a lot about conditions. 1 do,
but Mr. F'alrba.nk wouldn't let me tell about
them.
••Those of us who are interested In the

welfare of West Hammond had a meeting
today. In the morntng I am going to ap-
pear before Judge Bur-lee and ask that a
special grand jury with a special prosecutor
be appointed to Inquire Into West Hammond
attaira."
Every witness f,om W~t Hammond ap-

p·eared dls's>atil!ifledwith his hearing >before
the grand jury. Ignatz Mankowski, city
clerk, said t,b-at ",WE>rytime he started to tatk
Mr. Palrbank would cut him short with an
abrupt question.

osed Choice by Elimination.
elimInation process is to be conductec
ow••: One side to strike out a name
e list of said judgu, then the other
s t r lke out a name. and 50 alternately

ide to stril<e cut a name until but one P rl f '>0 ()OO Stril
"emains; the one so remaining to be arallc 0' •.• , ~ 1'1(el'S

, rbItet·, the side to make the first 1 f
to he chosen by chance. Broken U1).After Fig- it 0 cago police may do whatever possthle to aid
"110\ IrJ the sr-cond proposition not Knives and Clubs. in running down the maniac.

actor)' to yo-u. I propose that we.n.. Neighbors of the Pfanschmidt family
tor tb(>Circuit c.ourt judges or Cook awoke yes terdav morning to find the 'resi-
tnd byn, method of proced ur e similar dence on the Pfanschmldt farm on fire, The
pruposed in proposition number one All RESTED LEADER FREED house by this tlme was almost destroyed and
he third ar-b ite r." nothing could be done to save what little
is letter Mr. Fieming made the fol- remaIned from the ftame$.
repl~·. dated ~ept. W: After the debrts cooled 01'1: the bodies of
ir-s of tile l:\th In st, in the above matter Carlo 'I'resca Taken from Captors four victims were found. Ttoe skulls of the
ved, sugg-e.tlng- as the thtr d a.rbiter his two girls were seen to have heen split and
Mayor Lla rri son or on" or the Superior by ~Iob; 'I'wo Patrolmen similarity to the recent annihilation of a
cuit court judges In our first mt er- f arnl ly of eight In Vlllisca, La., was noted.
n discussing the sdpction of the third Stabbed During Fracas. The bodies of Miss Kaempen and Mrs.
,I sta •.ed teat the third arbite: should Pfanschmldt were found under a mattress,
a man nold.nx an elective office or I which partly protected them from the flames.

point.ee of any such urnce holder. Lawrence, Masa., Sept. 29.-Police and A pillow upon which Miss Kaempen had been The cLergymen who marched In the civic
t1ml'ng Refu!ies Pu1:lic Officials. d lYing was not burned. welfare parade-on Saturda}' used the paradeparaders fought with knives and clubs to a.y .hal' vlven your suggestion the most The Pfanschmidt girl'S face was badly as the theme for their sermons yesterday,

~ prior to a demonstration b;' members of theflJ! l'ons!(I€'I'atlon a rid 1 stlll think that burned. but the hack of her head was pro- The Rev. PhUlp 'V. Yarrow. who wall-chair-
pr lnclp le should he ad hered to In Industrlal Workers of the World. tectcd fr-'m the flames, and there Is a wound man of the parade committee. occupled the
In;; the third man. 1 am tho more con- Two orttcers were stabbed, a number l1f several inches across. pulpit of the People's Congregationa.L church

'ed that It is neeessary to follow thIs rule demonstrators were clubbed, and an Indus- Indications were that the four w s re slain In South Chicago.
'lew of the positIon ta ken by Mr. Shelton, trial Wor ker-s of tbe Wor-ld leader captured while they sleu>t on Friday night. No stgris .. Afte'r many weeks and· months of prepa-
slden t of. division No. 260 at a meeting of after a hard fight and then freed. onir two I of Ilfe were seen about the place b;- neig h- ration, it dddseem unfortunate is should rain,"
Chicago Federation· of Labor at which arre8ts were made. One shot was fired from bors on Sa.turday and telephone calls were he said. " but all who participated rocognized
Mid: the ranks' of the paraders. The clash wu I not answer ed. by the PfanschmldJU. 'Thls was
, The s trike A.~ a weapon Is obs~lete. T11e unexpected. explaineod when It was &iscovered the tele- ir. the ra.in a special blessing from God. The

xt weapon wh ich the workers Will have to Carlo Tresca of Pttt sbur h Pa, an editor phone wtres to the house had been cut. The very fact that 10.000 men, women, and chll-
to get jusUce Is t.he ba llot. When we g. 'w stock was l>unllll'Y,as It was not fed for two dren marched in. the dl'el1JChingrain, elnging
together on the polittca l field strike" who la an organizer of the Industrla.l ork- \ doays County officials wer e convinced, the j gospel songs and showing the brightness of

II be unneoc.el!sar)·, as we can remove th~ er-s, was in custddy, but gained his freedom murderer attempted to fire the house on Fri- , their r eligdon !n their fac es, IDJadea deeper
use of strikes.' a minute or two later. ~nlOOkel"ssaid Tresca dlay n lg-ht, but failed, and returned early on , impression than JOO,()()() In Hne would on a
'There are other sound reasons why the WU

I
rescued by comra es. ·rres.ca, with a I Saturday morning to make certain of the de- bright, sunshiny dav."

s suhmitted by you would not 'be sutt- sml e, said the police let him go. The police atr uct.ton of the neuse and the bur ndrigof the
a third arbitrator. The mayor, as Iprofessed Ignorance of the occurrence. bodies of the murder-ed persons. Williams Assails Wayman.

r-obubly know. has alr eadv taken part More than :lQ,lJOO operatives we. e at the State's Attorney Wayman was denouneed
long sertes of conferences between the ranroad station to welcome 700 members of Bloodhounds Put on Trail.0> by the Rev. Elmer L. Williams. pastor of
and the company, and In the course the I. \V. W. who had come from Boston to Bloodhounds were put to a traIl, but there Grace Methodist chuch.
rese conferences assumed a positive parttcjnate In a parade to the graves of Anna appeared but little to work upon. The only
with reference to some of the same Loplzzo and John Rarny, who were killed possible clew Is In bugg}' tracks on the prem- ••The man who mum be named for block-

ion" which are now to be submit.ted to during the strike riots last January. Ises. which indicate the murderer drove up ing the grand iury Is John E "'. Wayman,"
-a tton. The parade was Informal and no appllca- In a buggy and made his escape In the same almost shouted the mtntster, .. When the

tlon had been made for a permit. The squad vehicle. grand jury Indicts five of the worst char-
of twenty-five police attempted to end the The Pfanschmidt8. wealthy farmers, are act er in th~ segregated district Mr. W!B.)·-
demonstration. At Essex and Lawrence not known to have had any enemies. A son, man comes forth with the announcement
streets they threw a line across Essex street the only surviving member of the famIly. that the tndtctments are not wor-th t'he paper
and awaited the arrival of the procession. says no large sum of money was ever kept they are written on, because some of the

about the house, Miss Kaempen was a school grand. jurors talked with a man il1ote.reste<i.in
Police and Paraders Clash. teacher who mad •• her home with the Pfan- the prosecutton and the conversation was

When the head of the parade reached the schmidt8. Ioutside the grand jury room. I was much
line of offtcer-s It halted and an argument The axrnan has carried his terrl'ble work refreshed to lea~n that some of the !persons
began. The police notified the marchers Into four states-Illinois, Iowa, Kanaas, and whose Indtlctments were qua.ebed are llorm&r
that the)' must disperse because they had no I Colorado. Evidence Is abundant that aU clients of the state's attorney,
permtt. Those in the front rank were en- the crimes are by a single maniac. The " What we should do tomorrow morrring Is
deavorlng to fall back, when suddenly the series began on Sept. 17 in Colorado Springs, to rush Into court and a~l<for a s:r>ecialpros-
marchers In the rear pressed forward and where the assassin massacred six persons, ecutor, thereby brushing aside the clog", In
. the "111 workers tried to pass the police, all probably stransers to him. The impulse the good government macntnerv."

The>- struck right and left at the officers, ; to stav was not satisfied with the extermlna-
who responded by swinging their clubs. I tlon of one family. He entered all adjoining Fight Is On, Says FaUO'W_.
Many paraders were knocked bleeding to the house after the first murders and wiped that ••We got soaked," said Bishop Samuel Fal-
ground. In some Instances the marchers family out of existence. lows in St. Paul's Retormed Episoopa.l
robbed the officers of their clubs and began All the six were kllled as they slept In their church," but the flght Is on, Demonstrations
to beat the police. The latter were forced to beds. The head of each was crushed and the of this kind have had their effect In CTYSU!J-
retreat into Lawrence street. It was here features were mutilated. A blood stained ax I lztng sentiment." ,
tha.t 'I'resca was seized by officers, who was left behind as silent testimony of the The Rev. H. B. SCh.aeff"'rprarsed Virginia.
started with him towards the police station I instrument of death. '. Brooks in his sermon 111 Cen<ten.nlalEva,ngel-
near by. . ical church.
Angered by the arrest of their leader, the Another Illinois Family Killed. ••The fact that such a thIng as the clv~c

crowd made a rush for the officers. The Two we-e ks later, on tn.e night at Sunda.y. welfare parade could occur In Chicago Is III
police appeared to be fighting to hold the Oct. I, "'imam E. Dawson. aged janitor of rtselr encouraging," said the Rev. M. P.
prisoner, but a moment or two later Tresca a. church, hie wife and their daughter were Boynton at Lexington Avenue Baptisa
was at liberty. murdered In their bees "Ith ·an ax at their church.

home In Monmouth, HI. Their faces were .. The participants constituted the sig-
mutilated brutally. The family hlVdn.oknown n'ificant feature. They were most repre-
enemies. No theft ",as committed In the sentatlve of the city, people of aU ruatlol1<'!,
house men, women, and children, voters and non-
The word'S, "Colo-rad'o Springs, Sep·t. 4," voters. The occasion for the parade Is slg-

weroe scratch-ed on a blood,stained electric nlficant-that conditions In.Chicago can have
ftasohlig.1t found In an as'hplt In the rear of become so ftag,Tantly vicious as to call for
the cottage. , such deep concern. The protest Is wlde-
This theory became a. certainty, in the spread.

opinion of many, 'when a third similar I ..This is a hopeful sign, this new life that
butchery destroyed the family of William Is springing up 1n Chicago. No doubt there
Showman of Ellsworth, Kas. It was noticed Is a new type of civic pride rising on our
as an uncanny fact that this crime occurred shOol'esa new tide that wl1lengulf Iniquitous
on Sunday. Oct. 15, and that the interval agenCI~S and ovel-whelm some of tile bad
between it and the Monmouth mur1ers was, politlcia.ns of Chicago."
like that between the Colorado anu Illinois
crimes, precisely a fortnight.
William Showman. a poor and obscure

laborer, lived with his wife and three sman
chHdren In an isolated cottage near a. rail-
road.
So cunning has this bloodthirsty maniac

been In his crimes that there Is not the slight-
est clew to his identity.
On June 10, th e axman vis! ted Villls,ca,

la. There he killed JoseophMoore a.nd fam-
ily of five ·and two vislting.glrls. .

(Continued from Ilr"t page.)

NOT 'FAIR DAY' WORKERS

"Better than if 100,000 Had
Walked in Clear Weather,"

Says P. W. Yarrow.

Points to Vice Report.
••The city appointed a vtee commission.

which made a very cryptte report, locked the
Key to that report In a vault. arid lost the
com~bin"tl(>Il.thereof; they then ~ttled back
to wait for another wave of r-eform to af-
ford t'he opportunity fO'r the appointment of
anotheor Vice commissdon, again to toy and
play with a wbject that i" 110netoo eaS')' to
handle.
••'Everybody knows that those who have

given this su·bject atudy and thougllt have
agreed to the proposition of segregating the
vice dlslrl6ts of Chica.goo. If the hour- has
arrived when the people of Ch!eag'o want
these ••egregated dl",tricts lltamped out, these
house" closed up, and these Inmates driven
from the sellll'egsted districts. then the
method to be 'llursued Is so apparent and
obvIous and the accompJlshment of the re-
wIt so- easy that it requires neither public
meetlng-s nOorprayer to bring it aoout.
.. Every judge of the MunloCipal MuTt In

Chicago has powoe'r to Issue a warrant for
the arrest. not only .of the keeper, but of t'h1l
inmates and or the o·wners and. agentS' of
the premises; and the chief jm!tlce of the Mu-
nolcipal court can, by an orde'r solemnly
spread of record in that court. directed to the
chief of po-Hoeand the bailiff of the MunIcipal
cou,rt, dose every house of prOoS'tltuttonIn
Chicago without a judicial proo(l~dlng."

Says Public Has Power.
•• If the public wants to abola<h these

houl!Oes.then let us abolish, them, but wh.lle
we permit theomto run, l-et us have no hyiPo-
crttlcal cry of virtue. The c1Jos~ngof these
hcru&e8rests with th~ ;PUblic. Whenever a
genuine public demand Is ma.de In S'OOdfaith
for the closdTllgof $uch hou.s~, no OIre will
be more pleased tha..'l I to take the IlJecessal'}'
legJa.}steps to that end.
••Regarding the Weat Hammond cruBade,

thds grand' jury heard all the evlde'nce that
MllfS lWooks ha.d to offer, and heard all the

Sh,ow Norse Qualities.
The Rev. C, W, F1nwall preached in th.

Logan Square Norwegian Ba·ptist church.
•. I.t was the wettest and greatest dry

parade ever held," he said. ••Our Scandi-
navian people are noted for their sturdiness,
but we saw the same Norseman qualities dis-
play-ed by the marchers of all the other ns.-

I
t!onaJities, We cannot quit untn Woewin,
and we must tran.mlt the same spirit to our
children and our chlld.ren's' children."

Only 75 of these Kermanshah-
Rugs could be found

Mr. G. T. Pushman personally selected them to signalize
the Opening Today of the Oriental Rug Season of 1912·1913

THESE 75--room-size rugs are pronounced the finest speci-
mens H'om the celebrated hand-looms of Persia. There the ancients
whispered to their children the wizardry of extracting these everlasting colors from the

herbs of the h IIside. They trained their faculties to blend these colorswith exquisite genius into,
designs fanciful and emblems expressive--soft rose and mellow greens and blues on fieldsof ivory.

And so it has come down the ages with every
new generation of these curious peoples

-a heritage. These 75 Kemlanshah Rugs are
the consummate achievement of this endeavor
of centuries.

Looklike fine tapestries-
more valuable.

The choicest of wool was used for' :the nap;
under wear it acquires a silk-like luster. The
close-woven texture gives each, Rug .the ap-
pearance of a fine tapestry.

Consider the prices-they
are unusual.

Comparing them with the proces of ordi-
nary Kennanshahs they do not appear to be
exceptionally low. But when Mr. Pushman
.bought these 75'Rugs he ex~rcised his personal
prestige and the buying force of the largest
Oriental Rug house in America. He saved
many, very manYdollars. And wh~t he saved
in his transactions, you save in yours.

Only a few of the principal sizes are enumerated:

8 ft. 5 in. x 6 ft. 9 in••..••...••••. $165.00
9 ft. 2 in. x 7 ft. •.•• •• •• .. •. . • • • •. 225.00
9 ft. 10 in. x 8 ft. •••••.•.••••.••.• 265.00
10 ft. x 6 ft. 5 in. . . .'..... ••.••... .. 225.00
10;ft. 4 in. x 8 ft. 10 in..•.••••.••.• 325.00
19 ft. 9 in. x 8 ft. 8 in. ...•••••••••. 330.00
11 ft. 5 in. x 8 ft. 10 in. •.••••••.... 265.00
11 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft. ...• ••...... .• . . .. 355.00
12 ft. x 9 f~. 2 in•. , .........••.•.. , 295.00
12 ft. 5 in, x '.1.0ft. 2 In. ••.•..••••.. 415.00

12 ft. 8 in. x 8 ft. 8 in ...........•.. $ 375.00
13 ft. x 10 ft. 7 in••..•••. , . . .. . . . . • 460.00
13 ft. 3 in. x 9 ft. 7 in..... ...•...• 350.00
14 ft. 3 in. x 10 ft. 8 in. . . .. . . . . .. . . 415.00
14 ft. 7 in. x 6 ft. 9 in ..•... _. . . •. . . 450.00
14 ft. 10 in. x U ft. 1 in... .. .• •. . •. 565.00
15 ft. 4 in. x 9 ft. 8 in. . . .. . . . . .. . . . 515.00
15 ft. 7 in x 14 ft. 9 in; . . . . . . . • . . . .. 1100.00
17 ft. 7 in. x 14 ft. ... ;............ 1225.00
18 ft. 3 in. x 15 ft, 6 in•......•.. ~.. 1275.00

8 The Largest Oriental
.• Rug House in America.
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Keep Your I
Feet Healthy I:

By Wearing
Proper Shoes

Tells of Talk with Wayman.
••Mr. 'Wayman turned on me and said: • If

any minutes or papers are made out in any
o! these cases they wlll be made out in my
office, and you don't have to worry about it .
All you have to do Is' to present evidence, If
you have any.' ..
Mr. Waldron <\Eclal'e&Fairban'k then as'ke<3

him Who had been to see the foreman of the
grand jury, and that he had given the names
of the men who called on Foreman Warner
on Sunday. He asserts that Fairbank told
him that visiting the foreman was enough
to Quash the indictment£, Mr, Waldron de-
cJ·are.!!Mr. Wayman heal'd this conversation,
but said nothing :lbout contempt of court or
that the Indictments would be invalidated.
"I have not given out all the facts and

circumstances which reveal Mr. Wayman's
a.ttltude toward this InquIry," continued Mr.
Waldron, ••but I wish now to ask Mr. Way-
man if he wants m~ to reveal through the
press the name of one of his assistants who
came to my office before the evidence was
pre'sented to the grand jury in thes'e caBe~
and asked me to 'layoff in those cases for
purely political reasons'? ..

An atmosphere of refined
individuality is the first req-
uisite of a tailored costume
and we ••Excel" in pro-
ducing this desired effect.

~tailored suit I
. made 'by
Excel Ladies'
Tailors for $35 this
week, equals the
$50 and $60 suits
of other tailors.
The low price of $35 is offered
simply to bring you, as a new
customer, to see the excdlence
of our tailoring and the high
quality of fabrics with which
we are gowning many careful
dressers in Chicago.
It's the quality rather than the
price we wish to impress on
jYou. We make the price in-
ducement because the saving
of the difference will make it
an object to you, to learll about
our high quality sel"vice.
No tailors can give you better,
but others charge you much

more for as
perfect.

You'll be pleased
with the quiet,
refined at m 0 s -
phere ofour shop,
too.

Today-or this
week-will be a
good time to test
us.

Smooth or nov-
elty fabrics-
black and the
.prevailing shades
and some very
attractive exclu-
sive novelties are

ready for your selection.

~
LADIES' TAILORS

EIGHTH FLOOR-MASONIC TEMPLE
State •• d Rudolph Street,

Your
School Boy
Needs Serviceable

NorfolkSuits

Ages 1 to 15

Very Special
Norfolk Suit

with

Two Pairs
of Trousers

Made in the latest style, a
all-wool blue cheviot.

We a.re wonderfully strong on

School Suits
at

$10.00

Ages. 8 to 11
Especially we'l tailored, made of

fine quality all-wool. wear-resist-
ing fabrics-cheviots, homespuns
and worsteds. The patterns-neat
checks, mixtures and hairline
stripes-are in a variety of at-
tractive shades.

M~~T
GuCAOO

Larson's Anato·
mlc S to· R i e h t
S hoe s are the
proper shoes
for you to wear.

Trade Mark R(>gistered.

IF you have pains in the
limbs, weak ankles, broken
arches, flat feet-the shoes

are the cause of these ailments.
Shoes that did not fit you. The
remedy for these ailments is
Larson's Anatomic Shoes
Why? Because these shoes are
made ri!!ht over your own
feet, by a plaster paris cast
system of shoe building. The
shoes are reinforced to support
the weak parts of the feet,
thereby allowing the torn mus-
cles, ligaments and bones to
mend and a healthy condition
to prevail all the time.
Made to Measure, $12 and up
With Plaster Cast, $15 and up
Special Bunion Shoes • • $7

(Ready-to-Wear)
SEND FOR BOOKLET "TOO

Martin [larson i

E"p~rt Shoe Specialist

164 North Fifth Avenue
Established 1886. Near Randolph

I
I

Open to aUChicago-The Tribune's
RESORT BUREAU, the HIGHEST
AUTHORITY on resort informatioa


